4 Ways To Refresh Your Home
You love your home, but you’ve been searching for a few ways to make it feel fresh and new. Just a handful of small
changes can make your home feel warm, welcoming—and stylized. Here are a few ideas to serve as inspiration.
I. Refresh Your Walls
Paint, wallpaper, wall decals, and molding are some of the most fun and effective ways of making your home feel
fresh and new. Many homeowners opt for basic white or cream colored walls, out of concern of overpowering a
room with color or design. However, there are many tasteful ways to refresh your walls and warm up any room with
new wall coverings. You can even apply textured wall coverings, or faux wall coverings designed to look like brick,
stone, or a variety of fun options.
II. Add-On To Your Home
If you have ever felt like your home would be far more functional if you had just a little bit more space, then you are
not alone! Adding on to your home can be as simple as adding a porch, closet, or bedroom. For maximum impact,
add a new bathroom, make the kitchen bigger—or transform your basement or attic into a new living space.
III. Redecorate Your Home
Buying new furniture and home accessories can make your home feel fresh and new. Make sure that size and scale
are at the top of your mind when selecting new items for your home. Before you redecorate, consider if you want to
change the layout of each room—and whether or not custom cabinetry can help to achieve your goals. Built-in
entertainment centers, shelving units, display units, and drawers are some of the most popular options, but your
built-in can be custom designed to meet your needs.
IV. Customize Your Home Exterior
If the inside of your home is exactly as you wish, consider updating your home’s exterior. The exterior of your home
can be updated in many ways. From a simple change to a major transformation, improve curb appeal and increase
property value with these ideas.
• Add new siding
• Paint current siding
• Add shutters
• Upgrade or add a new porch or deck
• Add a secondary structure—workspace, pergola, garden shed, etc.
• Update or add a new fence
• Add a fully functional outdoor kitchen
• Replace your windows and doors
When it comes to refreshing your home, the options are endless. Even if you aren’t sure where to begin, Integrity
Contracting and Remodeling can help you decide.

